GIS Intern

Qualytics announces an internship opportunity, to begin October 1st

About the Company: Qualytics is a community-first, data-driven private technology platform for buying and selling private equity purchase sale agreements. We are the steward of our communities, using the Opportunity Zone tax incentive and other development initiatives as a vehicle to increase community resilience in distressed areas throughout Arizona and nationwide.

Nature of Work: The GIS intern will collaborate with the GIS team to meet Qualytics spatial data manipulation, organization, and visualization needs. Qualytics is an adaptive working environment due to changes in market demand and policy, therefore internship responsibilities (and subsequently the learning opportunities) may in turn adapt to Qualytics GIS needs. This internship is bounded by the start and end dates stated below. However interns may be considered for extension or promotion based on their performance and on Qualytics staffing needs.

Learning Objectives: The student will be mastering suitability analysis, database creation, database management, and other spatial analysis skills through real-world application of GIScience in real estate and urban development in a professional work setting.

Qualifications: Must be enrolled at ASU in the GIS major or certificate and hold a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA, 3.25 major GPA, and have completed at least 10 GIS credit hours. Prefer GIS, Geography, or Urban Planning majors and some professional work experience.

Compensation: $13 per hour. Please inform internship coordinator if you wish to earn credit (GCU, GIS, GPH or PUP 484). See http://sgsup/interncredit for full credit requirements.

Time Requirement: Work schedule: 10 hours per week, either in a single day or in two five-hour days.

Location: Downtown Phoenix

More Information: Contact Vivian Arriaga, intern coordinator, at vivian@qualytics.io

To Apply: Fill out the Google form at the following link. Have your resume ready to upload directly through the form.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc0H-Ib6asxf7-Pw-igVGAj5EHiMrHWN3AV6RBIH2h_sIVvw/viewform

Deadlines: Apply for internship by September 20th